
Brown, assistant to Irv Johnson of Butte Des Morts CC, has
this distinction. There may be more of this coming in the
future. This is something that we will have to become
accustomed to.

Al Vrana, eGCS
President

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
From the Golf Committee:

Tuscumbia Country Club was the setting of our first
golf outing for 1976. Although the weather was not in
"Mid-Season Form", the condition of Deke DeCramer's golf
course was. A total of 31 golfers enjoyed the day in
Green Lake, but 6 men enjoyed it a little bit more. The
prize winners in the events were Bob Welch , who was the
closest to the pin on a par three and Bob Alan for bust-
ing the longest drive into a gale. Irv Johnson was the
farthest in two on a par five, while Les Verhaalen drop-
ped the longest putt. Dan Quast and Jim Belfield shared
the Blind Bogey victory at 75 while Irv Johnson grabbed
a second prize with a second place finish in the Bogey.

Once again Deke, thank you for a great day at Tus-
cumbia. Hope to see a big turnout at Oconomowoc on May
17.

--Bill Douglas
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TURF EQUIPMENT - IRRIGATION SUPPLIES
"Your Bicentenn ial Headquarters"

Lely Grass Seed
Cyclone Fertilizer
Giant Vac Chemicals
Homelite Fungicides
Trai lers Tee &" Green

Rain Bird
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PVC & Poly Pipe
Sewer 8, Drain Pipe
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PHONE 608-429.3402 FAST SERVICE FREE CABINETS

LAWSON PRODUCTS, INC.
NORTHERN TURF EQUIPMENT, INC.

ROUTE I, BOX 129
PARDEEVILLE, WIS, 53954

Fasteners of all Types for your
Maint & Equip Repairs; Including Metric' s

GRASS SEED - CHEMICALS - FERTILIZER Bob Unger W188 S7556 Oak Grove
EQUIPMENT. SUPPLIES Muskego, Wi s. 53105 414-679-3303

Price and Pride
by Jim Latham

A Dues paying member of the American Society of Agronomy

My preacher brother-in-law once said he would never
again minister to a congregation that had no debts. He
had one once and got only apathy from the members - no
interest or participation. This seems to be the situa~
tion golf course superintendents associations find them-
selves today.

The state of the art is high. Wages are good. Bud-
gets are acceptable. Maybe we have gone as far as we can
go. Therefore, there is no challenge, no improvement
possible and we can sit on our butts and take it easy.

It wasn't always that way. Consider the GCSAA in
1926, a newly formed group of greenkeepers trying to shed
their overalls and solve the vexing problems of satis-
fying the golfers of the day. From the outset, one of
the goals was to help the younger men grow in the pro-

2·FISIED ATTACK on ALDAE r~:~sand

1 Use LIQUID ALGIMYCIN 2
PLL-C for quick control of
filamentous and other

• kinds of floating algae •

Use SLOW RELEASE
ALGIMYCIN PLL-C PELLETS
to control branched or
attached algae - especially
Chara and Nitella

Great. lakes Biochemical co.,inc.
6120 W, Douglas Ave" Milwaukee, Wis. 53218 Phone (414) 464-1200



HEADQUARTER'S FOR TURF MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES

"Service is not our MOTTO it's our BUSINESS"

HORST DISTRIBUTING

444 N, Madison St. Chilton, Wi. 53014 (414) 849-2341
Serving N.E. Wisconsin and Upper Michigan

fession. Not just with the written word, but also in
conversations at meetings.

Whenever membership in the Golf Course Superintend-
ents of America or the Wisconsin GCSA is mentioned the
question is always asked: "What's in it for me?" Then:
"It costs more than it's worth". Usually the next state-
ment is: "I'm a successful golf course superintendent
already". Okay, but how did you get there? Who laid the
foundation for knowledge from which you are reaping the
benefits?

The American Medical Association, American Society
of Civil Engineers, American Society of Agronomy members
and-others don't join for a gimme. They are members be-
cause it is expected that professionals continually try
to improve themselves through continuing education.
Basically, however, most feel that they owe something to
the profession that provides their livelihood. A sort of
professional mortgage that is repaid voluntarily ..

It is ridiculous that of some 10,000 plus golf fac-

Removals
Spraying

P.O. Box 9
Brookfield, Wis. 53005

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE

Large
Tree
Moving

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
SPECIALISTS
414-781-2620

Landscaping

T
Chemicals for Golf Course Maintenance

Specializing In Chemicals For Turf Control

Thiensville, Wis. 242-3390

Herbicides
Ferti Iizers
Disinfectants
Turf Treatment Chemi cal s

Insecticides
Degreasers
Deodorants

EGELHOFF TREE SERVICE INC.



Wisconsi n Turf-West
1917 W. Court St.
Janesville, Wis. 53545
608-752-8766

Wiscons in Turf-East
21520 W. Greenfield Ave.
New Berlin, Wis. 53151
414-544-6421

EQUIPMENT
COR P.

SERVING WISCONSIN AND ILLINOIS

Distributors of:
Agrico
Bean
Chipman
Cushman
Dupont
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Flymo
Foley
Giant-Vac
Jacobsen.
Lawn Boy
Lely
Lewis

Mall i ngrrodt
Milorganite

National
Dar-Aide
Rainbird
Ryan
Standard

AND
MANY
MORE

ilities in the country, less than 6,000 golf course
superintendents belong to local groups and just over
),200 belong to the National. Are not the remainder also
called superintendents? It seems that some folks are
depending on the actives without any participation. May-
be they come cheaper.

But what is in a GCSAA membership for you? Consider:
1. The best executive staff the organization has ever

had.
2. The best magazine the organization has ever had (and

I've read most of them.)
). A rapid employment opportunity listing that reallyworks.
4. An educational division interested not only in the

Annual Conference but also intensive training sem-
inars that are of great developmentive value.

S. Group insurance that is valuable to some, if not allmembers.
6. Very useful publications on timely matters such as

OSHA, contracts, resumes, job interviews and in-
formation to hiring committees desiring help in ob-
taining a good superintendent. Add to this an
excellent library service.



7. A certification program for super superintendents that
will improve professional standards greatly and im-
press prospective employers by proven proficiency in
the field.

There is more - just ask a GCSAA member.
Professional pride is intangible but a necessity, if

an individual wants more from a job than payday. The
organizations available to Wisconsin golf course superin-
tendents mirror that pride - at a price. The $100.00' total
price for the two is worth it, regardless of who signs the
check. If the employer will include dues as a fringe bene-
fit, great. It seems to me, though, that a superintend-
ent who is not proud enough to pay it anyway is not very
proud of his profession.

LOFT-KELLOGG SEED, INC.
Home Phone T AY Office Phone
414-632-6595 HAGER 414-276-0373
FANCY SEEDS FOR BETTER TURF
Over 40 'Varieties Including

All New Varieties
We Can Mix Per Your Specifications!

MILAEGER

INDUSTRIES

MUNICIPAliTIES

SUBDIVISIONS

-Deep Well Drilling-
-Well Development by Acidizing & Shooting-

-Deep Well Pump Instollation-
-All Makes of Pumps Repaired-

-24 Hour Service--

BYRON JACKSON PUMPS
Division of Borg Worner Corporation

line Shaft Turbine Pumps and Submersible Pumps
to 500 HP and 1,000 fl. Settings

SERVICING WISCONSIN AND ILLINOIS
For Over 57 Years

1245 N. 62nd Street
Milwaukee, Wis. 53213
(414) 453-1230

640 Pearson Street
Des Plaines, III. 60016
13121 296-8707

sin'"release
fer.lII.ers
",1'11 IlIlt.,shn\'

relense
fertilize.-

ISDU
NITROGEN

(31-0-0)
(27-3-9)
(24-4-12)
(24-4-8)
(20-0-16)

AVAILABLE AT



Equipment & Supply Co.
300 SO. ABBE ROAD, ELYRIA, OHIO 44035 (216) 323-7544

FORMULATORS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF
HERBICIDES - INSECTICIDES - FUNGICIDES

FERTILIZERS - GRASS SEED - IRRAGATION EQUIPMENT
RVC PIPE - ASBESTOS CEMENT PIPE - POLY PIPE

MARKET REPLACEMENT PARTS, TIRES, BATTRIES ETC.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CORDIAL WISCONSIN WELCOME
BILL'SCHUMACHER 297 Dartmoor, Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014

815-455-2284

A Game Worth Talking About
GOLF

by Roy Henderson
Here in Wisconsin and the Upper Peninsula of M1chigan,

are 400-golf courses. Some big, some small, but everyone
dedicated to the golfer.

Almost 8,000,000 rounds of golf will be enjoyed on
these courses during 1976. That's a bunch.

More than 58,000 acres of beautiful grassed golf land
influence these golfers to spend $24,000,000 in greens
fees and about $14,000,000 for the privelege to drive a
golf cart around the course. These people will spend an-
other $30,000,000 to purchase golf balls, clubs, access-

IRRIGATION CHECKLIST
AUTOMATIC VALVE-CONTROLS
POT-UP SPRINKLERS
PVC PIPE FITTI NG
PUMPS

REP AIR SLEEVES - PARTS
J-M - MOODY - GRISWOLD - THOMPSON - SAFE-LAWN
COMPLETE DESIGN SERVICE

_uelmeT.
SPRINKLER IRRIGATION SUPPLY COMPANY

DIVISION OF A. J. MILLER, INC.

50 YEARS OF SERVICE

1738 Armitage Court, Addison, Illinois 60101
312 - 629-7730 ~~

ENGINEERED RAIN



~
ProTurf~ Helping the superintendent

through turf research ...
• Controlled Release Fertilizers • Fungicides-Herbicides-Insecticides
~. Fertilizer/Pesticide Combinations • Soil Testing-Weed & Disease Identification

~i~e~~~I~Y ~u~;~~e:d~~~~; .~~e~~~~~~~oughS Jerry O'Donnell
Scotts Windsor and Victa blends Technical Representative

Route 2 - S. Hill Road
DeForest, Wisconsin 53532
Telephone: 608/846-3629

ories, golf bags, umbrellas and - you name it, These same
people will spend another $50,000,000 for food, beverages,
and the use of other club house facilities during the year.

We're talking about 120 million dollars. Golf is a
truly great game.

There is another end to the whole story. The golf
course must mai~tain their acres of lush grass; their sand
traps; the tennis courts and swimming pools, in an excell-
ent manner to attract golfers to their particular "piece
of the turf". They will spend $100,000,000 this year to
entice the golfer to their playing surface. They will
employ 5,000 people - the combined payrolls will approach
$40,000,000.

When taxes, insurance and all other little things
connected to this "industry" are totalled out, GOLF is
responsible for more than $250,000,000 business in our
fair area of commerce. A quarter BILLION DOLLARS.

At a time in history when most people are quivering
about "economic fa~tors", the game of golf is enjoying
the greatest year ever. Every golf course is pressed to
accommodate the hoard of golfers who descend upon it -
sometimes as early as 5:00 AM in the morning. Here, in-
deed, are the optimists of 1976.

Golf is a Game Worth Talking About ----



How about GOLF and the ENVIRONMENT? Every acre of
well cultivated bent grass, blue grass and other fine golf
course turf, generate sufficient oxygen each day, to sustain
the lives of more than JO people. This grass then replen-
ishes oxygen for more than 2,000,000 persons during the golf
season. In doing this, it absorbs an equal amount of car-
bon dioxide (an air pollutant), and magically transforms
it by photosynthesis to food for the grass plant, and life
giving oxygen for us.

Wherever possible, golf courses take advantage of the
natural beauties of trees, hillocks, flowing streams and
water impoundments. These features all lend character to
a particular course. The original plans of mother nature
are improved upon.

Golf is a purposeful method to get the average guy
just a little bit "back to nature". Golf offers the same
relaxation, exercise, and natural uplift, to the garage
mechanic, the storekeeper or the president of the bank -
it doesn't care who you are. Damm few riots originate
when people are playing golf.

There are environmental pluses which just can't be
disregarded, or minimized. We need desperately the in-
fluences of this sort to soothe the day-to-day problems
which exist.

The people who generate the GOLF "industry" deserve
some credit.
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~. N. PORT WASHINGTON RD. - MILWAUKEE, WIS. 53217 414- 964-1322



AS GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS YOU CANNOT
AFFORD LESS IN SERVICE AND QUALITY THAN

THATS OFFERED BY THE ADVERTIZERS IN
THE "GRASS ROOT"

At the last meeting the question came up about the
Speaker and Business Meeting being held at the evening
meal.

This policy must remain somewhat flexable due to
consideration of the Host Club.

The board wanted to bring this policy to the members
to find out how you would prefer it.

There are Pros and Cons for both, and I'm sure it
has been hashed over many times. Equally, I'm sure that
most people have their minds made up as to how they would
like it.

There are 4 blocks numbered on your card. Check
which one you prefer.

1. Business meeting and speaker after dinner.
2. Business meeting and speaker at lunch.
J. Business meeting at lunch- speaker at dinner.

MILWAUKEE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
8500 South 5th Ave. Oak Creek, WI 53154

4. Speaker at lunch
and business meet-
ing at dinner ..


